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The Next TARS Meeting  -  Thursday, July 7
th

       

7:00 p.m. at the Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross  –  1115 Easterwood Drive 

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society regularly holds its business meeting at 7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. 

Talk-in is on the “0-3” - K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8) 

       Join us Thursday, July 7
th

, at 7:00 p.m. at the American 
Red Cross as TARS welcomes special guest Civil Air Patrol 
Major Nancy Etheridge (Commander)  Learn about local 
Amateur Radio’s relationship with the CAP/(Tallahassee 
Composite Squadron) and how both groups interact when it 
comes to emergencies.  The CAP serves the community with 
aerospace education, special cadet programs for youth as well 
as a host of many emergency services including search and 
rescue, homeland security and more.    - See you all there! 
 
 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events   Please Visit K4TLH.net or Facebook.com/K4TLH for more information 

 
JULY 
 
July 7 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 

 
AUGUST 
 
August 2 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
August 4 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 

 
SEPTEMBERY 
 
September 1 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 

 
OCTOBER 
 
October 4 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
October 6 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 
October 8 (Saturday) 
- Spaghetti 100 – 
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From The Editor 

 
       The Printed Circuit, as a name seems to be torn between two natures; an actual printed circuit is one of the marvels 
of modern existence and yet, as the name of a local radio club newsletter, seems antiquated by including the word 
"printed."  Many may forget that less than a quarter century ago the TARS newsletter was a four-page photocopy sent 
physically to your mailbox affixed with a 32 cent stamp.  Ultimately, the name has taken on a more profound meaning, one 
that represents a newsletter of exceptionally high quality... no a super-fantastic-awesome Amateur Radio news-magazine!  
Now with over 360 recipients and an online residence granting searchable access to countless more 'surfers' far 
extending outside of TARS's service area. 

       I've had the grand privilege of serving for four years so far in the auspicious and serious calling of TARS newsletter 
editor.  It is not an elected position and I took it on for the sake of the club and for relieving the responsibility from the new 
president and took the job when no one else wanted it.  The decision was worth it and I can say that I have truly enjoyed 
the blessings of putting in the effort.  I've found that The Printed Circuit has made me a better writer and artist, and has 
also increased my love and understanding of the avocation it represents.  The continued praise given by the readership 
has been wonderful and is graciously accepted but I can't claim the majority of the credit really; The Printed Circuit is not 
awesome because of anything I've done but is awesome because of the tireless contributions from the many article 
writers and contributors that help flesh out this great work every month – and by the 20th most of the time.  The 
newsletter's quality content is a pure reflection of the enthusiasm and mastery of the radio hobby by the membership of 
TARS and hams in our community. 

       If you attended the last TARS meeting you know that I've personally expressed the need and desire to hang up my 
editor's hat, hopefully giving myself back more time for my children, job, church and radio, but just as the newsletter's 
name carries a duality, so do my feelings on this decision.  You see, I really don't wish to give my baby up for all my 
personal investment, and maybe the best result is not a complete relinquishing of my duties but rather the diversification 
of responsibility to other TARS hams willing to take on helping roles such as assistant editors.  I think I may have already 
found one or two individuals to help. 

       The Printed Circuit, as the voice of TARS, serves its function well; which is to disseminate the club goings-on as well 
as posting other data required by the by-laws.  The club would operate just fine if the newsletter were only four pages 
long, mostly including not much more than the meeting minutes and treasurer's report, but just as TARS has aspirations to 
grow in Tallahassee, bringing more to local hams, which means more money, more equipment, more activities, and more 
fun of course, The Printed Circuit has potential to grow well beyond the scope of its inception. 

       In effect, as a legal-limit transmitter projects a ham's reach farther in the world, The Printed Circuit with its many well-
written articles, tutorials and other useful information projects TARS's voice more into the world too, sharing our unique 
viewpoints, knowledge and enthusiasm for the hobby to more hams (and potential hams) out there.  Yes, it will be 
prudent, once more help is enlisted, to prune off some of the excess and in due time, a proper balance between 
newsletter and online content must be formulated.  I will also have to personally give up the reins and allow for input and 
augmentation from assistant editors.  The prospect of more online utilization for TARS media would ultimately mean the 
end of the newsletter as we know it, but really, the voice of TARS will be 'more awesome' and farther reaching. 

       Criticism and suggestions are always accepted and I welcome any contribution from all hams, whether members or 
not.  Keep in mind that as far as content control and grammar go, I’m a “one man show.”  Errors are almost unavoidable.  
Pictures of your ham shack are great to show and great advice from any “Elmers” out there is especially helpful to the 
newer hams. The newsletter files will be accessible for years, if not generations, so it’s an archive as well, so to speak. 

       I would like to give my personal heartfelt thanks to the contributing authors (Stan, Art, Phil, Gerry, et al) throughout 
the years and the others that have expediently produced content for me when I needed it.  And I would especially like to 
thank the readers whom collectively had good things to say about the authors’ work and the newsletter itself.  I take it as a 
good sign that many have not asked to be removed from the email list. (hi hi)   For the record I do not intend to leave the 
editor post cold and wide open and will continue to do what I can, I just can't promise that the bottom won't drop out on me 
personally without warning.  There's no reason why TARS and The Printed Circuit can't continue to grow bigger, better - 
and even more awesome! 

73!  Mike Maynard, K4ICY  MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com  
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Circuit Traces    News and General Items of Interest 

 

 

Field Day 2016   – Brought To You By… 

 

       To those that missed this year’s TARS / 

ARRL Field Day event (June 25
th
 – 26

th
, 2016) at 

Tom Brown Park – SHAME ON YOU! – for you 

really missed out on a lot.  With our 3A Class 

status, hams from all over enjoyed 24 hours plus 

of quality radio play time making contacts all over 

the continental US and worldwide.  All modes 

were enjoyed from HF to digital and new hams, 

and newbies alike, got to try their luck on HF at 

the GOTA station guided by the expert Elmers on 

hand.  Needless to say there was food, prizes, 

license upgrade as well as long-awaited eyeball 

contacts from friends near and far. 

 

 

       This year’s event was not without its setbacks and some of the contact numbers were a little low (due to bad prop) 

but aside from what’s normally expected of an “emergency” simulation pretty much everything that makes a Field Day a 

success came into place thanks to our own John Pantoja, KM4FAM, who debuted as TARS Field Day chair.  John pulled 

out the stops with the inclusion of a few class-act caffeine-fueled commercial partners, who without their generous help, 

Field Day would not have even happened. 

 

       Special thanks are to be given to the following sponsors:  Camping World of Tallahassee who provided TARS with 

comfortable, air-conditioned shelters.  They even included fuel to provide power to the RVs for lights and AC and to our 

radio gear!  Lucky Goat Coffee who provided liquid energy to keep us caffeine-addicted power-operators going through 

the night (John clocked in 32 hours!)   Culley’s Meadwoods Funeral Home for PAYING for the tent, tables and chairs!  

Charles Vickery at Refreshment Services Pepsi for keeping us hydrated and refreshed with great Pepsi products.  And 

Best Bar Ever, LLC for providing portable deliciousness packed with fuel and protein for our hard-working operators. 
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       A big thanks has to again be 
given to John for his tireless 
organization and support to the 
entire club effort!  Is there anyone 
out there to consider running it next 
year?  Every member should have 
the opportunity to serve in a 
leadership capacity such as this 
and John has made it easy for next 
year’s leader with a list of contacts, 
maps, station checklists and etc..  
This year’s Field Day had to have 
one of the most comfortable 
operating environments ever 
provided. The Costco pizzas and 
Jimmy John’s subs were great and 
with the incessant summer heat 
beating down outside the AC-
cooled operating could not be beat. 

 

 

 

 
       And for some of the highlights:  A mother/daughter team (Michelle and Megan) 

arrived on the scene, earning their General Class license upgrades at the 10 a.m. ARRL 

exam session.  As shown on the front cover, each enthusiastically tried out HF contest 

operating for the first time and did pretty well.  One walked away with a brand new 

Wouxun HT!  The CW station and its operators have to be given a congratulatory mention 

for performing rather well with (an est.) 733 contacts!  They came into the area with a 

multi-band beam antenna on a 35’ tower plus a wire dipole antenna fed by window line.  

The Phone station pulled in 157 (a far cry below last year) and the Digital station (new 

emphasis for this year) raked in 120 contacts, each of these stations using wire dipoles 

hoisted into the tall pine with the aid of an archery bow and a pneumatic tennis ball 

launcher.  These numbers are not official, so stay tuned for the official release. 

 

       We hope you got to check out our non-contest bonus stations.  Jeff Lockwood, 

N4TML worked the world using only solar-charged battery power, and did alright from we 

heard.  Tom Brooks, K4TB, demonstrated the elegance of “bird watching” as he tracked 

satellites with his automated dual-polarized beam array antenna. 

 

       All-in-all it was a fun time for all involved.  These events take a lot of effort from its 

participants and planners including funds and time.  The returns are great on the 

investment and there is no reason why TARS should not be able to enjoy more operating 

events throughout the rest of the year. 

 

See you at Field Day 2017! 
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New TARS Board 

A new slate of officers takes their posts at the July TARS business meeting:   
 President: David Miner, W4SKG 

 Vice President: John Pantoja, KM4FAM 

 Treasurer: Bob Clark, K9HVW 

 Secretary: Tom Brooks, K4TB 

 Member-at-large: Gerry Gross, WA6POZ 

These volunteers have not considered their election without some personal sacrifice.  Please take a moment to ponder 

ways that you, the member, can assist them at what they’ve been charged to do, and carefully consider stepping up to the 

plate next year to fill these positions as David Miner, John Pantoja and Gerry Gross, have declared that they will not seek 

to serve a second term.  Full details of last month’s proceedings can be found in the June meeting minutes on page 16. 

 

The Trading Post   Equipment and Services 

 

 
CW GOODIES 

MFJ-971 Tuner $100.00  
MFJ-564 Paddles $50.00 
 ($50 Paddles? NICE!) 

TS-480SAT  $750.00 (Stand-alone without headset and BuxComm modem) 

Package Deal  $835.00 

TS-480SAT with hand mic, remote cable, manual, Heil head set BM10 with HC-5 element, “Y” cable and adapter for TS-
480SAT, Buxcomm modem + cable for operating modes like PSK-31 on the TS-480SAT.  CLEAN!, non-smoker, not used 
mobile and in good physical and electrical condition.  No dents or scratchers!  (Price does not include shipping.) 
 

Contact Art Marshall, W1FJI at: art-marshall@comcast.net 
 

This is a real FLAGPOLE Multiband Vertical!  Made from heavy 

1/8
th

“wall aluminum tubing. Big 4” dia. CNC-Machined oil 

impregnated cast Nylon base insulator for years of trouble free 

service. Includes 24’ flagpole, 3” gold ball topper, pulley truck, 

halyard rope, tie-off, 3 x 5 US flag with snaps.  Includes ALL 

mounting hardware.  Custom Made by Zero-Five Antennas. 

Bands: 6/10/12/15/17/20/30/40 METERS   Power Rating: 3KW 

SSB  Wind Rating: 70MPH Flagged / 95MPH un-flagged. 

Can also be used with a remote tuner at the base. 

 

HOA refused install!  Antenna has never been unboxed.  

Purchased 06/01/2016 for $749 + $80 Ship. Will sell for $749 

and will include many extras: Pre-assembled 20' radial wire kit 

(set of 20,) ground rods, rebar cut to specs for concrete base, 

concrete mold (12" dia. x 48" Length.) 

Located in Leon County, Tallahassee, FL. Shipping charges are 

NOT included in the above price.  No over-seas sales. 

Cash ONLY.  $749.00  Call for details.   Contact: 

Mary Ribaudo, AA4MR  mluera@centurylink.net  850-765-2244 

 RADIO-RELATED ADS - FREE! 
Know a local radio repair service or parts 

source?  Give them a boost here! 

 

 

3  MONTHS – 360+ READERS! 
 

 

BUY – SELL – TRADE…  

If you have ANY personal amateur radio 

items that you would like to sell or there 

is something you need, we will publish 

requests in The Printed Circuit (subject to 

editorial review.)  Please submit your 

requests to the newsletter editor (Mike 

Maynard, K4ICY) at 

MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com by the 20
th of 

the month.  Please supply photos and 

descriptions if possible.  You will get 

three months of FREE ad space here 

unless otherwise specified. 
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Ham Radio Newbie   By Mary Ribaudo, AA4MR 

 

       Remember when Ham Radio was nothing like you ever thought it would be and, strangely, it is everything you imagined it would 

be.  It is almost as if you have entered a time dimensional conflict.  Dazed and bewildered you question: “Where am I?  How did I get 

here?”  And, more importantly, “Why am I here?” 

 

       I remember taking the Technician exam composed of a multitude of federal rules and 

regulations peppered with an investigative study into electrical and electronic principles, 

complete with an ever elusive study into antennas and feed lines with the prerequisite of 

electrical and radio frequency safety.  This test was immediately followed by the General 

Class exam with more Commission rules, operating procedures, circuit components, more 

emphasis on electrical principals and safety along with some intense science about radio 

wave propagation and bouncing radio frequencies off the stratosphere and moon bounce. 

 

       After passing the first two tests, there was but one decision left to make: to take the 

third and final exam or walk away with the current ‘winnings.’  Naively believing there can 

be little more to learn and, therefore, to test, the decision is made to take on the final 

challenge.  In hind sight,  I should have known that they would save the  best  for  last, the 

 

Amateur Extra Class.  Indeed, it is the crème de la crème.  This test is not for the faint of heart or the weak minded.  This is the test that 

‘separates the wheat from the chaff’ and sorts ‘the men from the boys’ so to speak.  It is the difference between the high school football 

player and the NLF pro.  It is the difference from the high school prom queen to Miss America.  It is a test not to be underestimated.  

Looking back, I should have stopped when I saw the image of a ‘snowman’ lying on his side inside of what resembled a shooting target 

circle.  The exam questions reference the snowman’s resting position to the antenna radiation patterns concerning 3-dB beam width 

and front-to-back ratios.  Who knew Frosty was dead? 

        Ultimately, each challenge lead to the inevitable call for help 

which was phrased more like, “I surrender.  Take me to your 

leader.”  That call for help in the midst of this vast wilderness was 

faithfully answered by a lone soul affectionately named ‘Elmer.’  

And so battle tested, the newbie emerges battered and bruised 

into the world of ham radio.  Elmer simply smiles and calmly says, 

“Welcome.  What took you so long?  Have fun; enjoy talking to 

people across the country and around the globe.  Select your 

equipment, set up your first station and make your first contact.  

Use your skills to provide communications during emergencies, 

explore DXing, test your skills or just “ham it up” and have fun 

while rag chewing with other hams.  It is a big world after all! 

(which leaves me thinking, “Didn’t I hear that at Disney World?”) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Indeed, this is a big and strange world of enthusiasts who talk 

in acronyms and fondly show photographs of their beloved radios 

and take great pleasure in talking about the time that was.  Or at 

least that was what I thought they said, but much to my chagrin I 

later discovered that they were talking about ‘the time I worked 

WAS’ (working all states)!  Oh, boy, now I will have to learn a new 

language and launch my own solo expedition to discover what 

lives within and beyond.  Final question: “Am I on a ‘Survivor’ 

reality show?”   

 

 

 

 Mary Ribaudo, AA4MR  mluera@centurylink.net  
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You Can Be A PIO!   By Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ  

 

       Do you enjoy Amateur Radio? Do you like to write? Do you 

also enjoy telling other people about the hobby that you love? 

Telling others what we do, either verbally or in writing, simply 

stated, is what a PIO, or public information officer, does. 

 

       There are quite a few of us hams who would prefer nothing 

better than to remain quietly tucked away in our shacks to enjoy 

our hobby peacefully without anyone (off the air) knowing we are 

there. However, for our hobby to grow, and for our club to grow, 

people need to know about the good things that we do. Someone 

needs to speak out for us. That someone is a PIO. 

 

       As radio amateurs, we have three basic goals in promoting our 

hobby: recognition for our value to the community and the public 

service we provide; protection of our current and future operating 

privileges; and recruitment of the next generation of hams. Let’s 

take a quick look at those three goals:   
 

•••• Community Recognition – Public service is one of the reasons why amateur radio exists. As former North Carolina Public 

Information Coordinator, Gary Pearce, KN4AQ, so eloquently said, “Hams do lots of good emergency and public-service work. 

But if the public never finds out about what we do, we've lost some of the value of our efforts.” When a club provides this 

service; whether it be by helping with a bicycle race or an American Red Cross exercise, having our efforts recognized locally 

helps to promote our other two goals, protection and recruitment. Additionally, emergencies are dealt with first at the local 

level. If the local emergency management organizations don’t know about us, they will not think to include us as a disaster 

preparedness resource.  

 

•••• Protection of our Operating Privileges – A positive perception of amateur radio provides us with allies in our neighborhoods, 

on city councils, in state legislatures, in Congress and with the FCC that can assist us in opposing threats to those privileges 

from over-zealous community planners, corporations and special interest groups. Our frequencies we use so freely are a 

potentially lucrative resource to many commercial industries.  

 

•••• Recruitment – Young and not-so-young people today, who are interested in technology, and specifically electronics and 

electronic communications, have many choices available to them. We must make sure people are aware of the unique 

opportunities available from amateur radio, in order to maintain our ranks and improve our growth.  

 

Public Relations 

 

       This promotion is commonly known as public relations. And the person who makes this happen is known as a Public Information 

Officer (PIO). How can PIOs help create a good image of Amateur Radio? That’s easy. All the PIO needs to do is to tell the honest truth 

about the many positive things that we hams do, not just in times of crises, but every day, too. The list of these things is too long to print 

here, but some of them deal with emergency preparedness, disaster relief, goodwill and fellowship both worldwide and local, and 

pushing the “envelope” of state-of-the-art communications technologies.  

 

Types of PIOs  - There are two types of PIOs: Club PIOs and ARRL PIOs.  

 

•••• Clubs – Clubs often appoint their own PIOs whose primary responsibility is to promote the club. They may tangentially 

promote all of Amateur Radio, but their focus is on the club.  

 

•••• ARRL PIO – The ARRL PIO is the anchor of our PR efforts. ARRL PIOs are appointed by the Section Manager and serve at 

their directive. They may come from the ranks of club PIOs, ARES or self-volunteer for the position, but their job is 

representing the public image of all of Amateur Radio. Their names are kept on a database at ARRL HQ in Newington, CT, 

and these are the first people we look to when a major crisis is happening in the area. Usually they have some type of 

journalistic or media experience, but not always. More important than their personal credential, is their activity in the hobby, 

availability and a high level of motivation.  
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        Depending on the type of PIO, duties usually involve 

covering various activities of the amateur radio organizations 

(club, ARES, etc.) such as emergency exercises, bicycle races, 

Field Day, or any other activity where we demonstrate our 

community commitment and functional readiness. In the public 

sphere, PIOs report these events, promoting amateur radio 

awareness by writing articles for publication by local media 

outlets and even the ARRL’s QST. During an actual emergency 

an ARRL PIO serves as the liaison between the amateur radio 

service and the media. The PIO also serves as the face of 

amateur radio, meeting people at various public events, 

describing the hobby and its many activities, putting us in a 

positive view and recruiting prospective new hams.  

 

Training  

 

       Because this is such a critical position, it is important that 

the PIO be properly trained. The ARRL provides training 

through a self-study public relations course, PR-101. This 

course is designed to give hams a quick course in public 

relations activities.       PR-101 covers everything from the basic 

news release to Web sites and video work. Upon completion it guides you to the Web for the final exam. Participants who successfully 

complete the exam will be able to create, print and save a certificate of completion. You can download the course from the ARRL 

website, http://www.arrl.org/pr-courses. Anyone thinking of serving as a club PIO would also benefit from this course. 

 

PIO Opportunities  

 

       Here in the Tallahassee area, 

we have openings for both types of 

PIOs. Until recently, I have been 

the TARS PIO. However, it has 

become necessary for me to give 

up the position. So here is a great 

opportunity for someone to get their 

feet wet at the club PIO level. 

Performing the service of PIO does 

not require much time and effort on 

your part besides drafting an 

occasional write-up of a club 

activity for the local media and/or 

TARS newsletter. An ability to write 

short articles about events and a 

willingness to greet people at 

events such as Field Day are the 

main criteria.  Just contact me or 

any club officer if you are 

interested. I will remain available to 

lend a hand during the transition.  

 

       The Capital District also does not have an ARRL PIO to report ARES activities. As mentioned above, these PIOs are appointed by 

the Section Manager, so, once you have passed the ARRL PIO course, you need to contact the North Florida SM and present him with 

your training and experience. As North Florida is a target for its share of natural disasters, a good link is sorely needed between 

amateur radio and the public to promote and sustain awareness and interest in our abilities and readiness.  

 

       So dust off that ol’ trusty Underwood typewriter (or Dell laptop), get out your Kodak Brownie, brush up on y’all’s grammar ‘n spellin’ 

and become a PIO! 
 

Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ  K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com 
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Mastering the Code    By Phil Ashler, N4IPH 
 

 

 

       Yes!!!  The Morse code is still in use today.  Amateur Radio 

operators, even after a century of technological advancement still use 

Morse code as one of their primary communications formats.  In fact, the 

code can still be found in operation by other groups such as the military 

and ships at sea.  Hams call the RF emission mode they use to transmit 

the code “CW” for Continuous Wave and for much of the first century; 

proficiency in the code was a requirement for operational privileges.  

Around 2001 the FCC relaxed the Morse code requirement required for 

licensed Amateurs to upgrade to Tech Plus HF, General and Extra Class 

and in 2007 dropped the code requirement altogether.  One of the 

reasons given was to increase the number of Amateur Radio operators to 

help support different agencies such as the Red Cross in times of 

emergencies and in 2007 it was to fall in line with the ‘no-code’ standard 

of other countries. 

 

       The first time I was introduced to Morse code was in the late 1940’s when 

one of my Canadian uncles that worked for the railroad, showed me his 

telegraph setup at the local train station.     Back then,  all I could hear was the 

 

 clicking of the receiver as he exchanged messages with several another stations.  There 

have been a number of ways to learn Morse code with many devices and their associated 

methods offered by different companies over the years.  One of the first I could find was 

called the “Instructograph.”  Earlier types were wind-up versions and later models like the 

Instructograph 500 were able to be powered from regular house AC.  The code was 

produced by running a thin roll of paper, with holes cut at different lengths, through a contact 

actuator.  When the circuit was closed, it caused a tone to be sent through a speaker.  Short 

openings became ‘dits’ and longer openings in  the  tape  became  ‘dahs’.    After running the  

spool in one direction for practice, you could turn it over and run through another practice session.  This was similar to the old “45” 

records that we used in the 1950’s, a hit was on one side and a lesser-known “B-side” song was on the other. 

       Many of us can remember struggling to reach the 5 WPM Morse code proficiency to have the opportunity to get on HF as a Novice.  

Once on HF, we wanted to be able to operate on the other HF bands other than 10 meters. That meant we had to pass the 13 WPM 

code exam along with the General written exam to gain these privileges.  If I remember correctly, if you passed the General written 

exam, you had a year to pass the 13 WPM code test or lose your General written credit. 

       There were several members of the club that were willing to help those of us 

struggling to get that 13 WPM requirement and eventually the 20 WPM requirement for 

the Extra Class License.  Ed Palagyi, KN4Y, and Bill Messervy, WD4PMW, decided to 

start a CW practice net each evening around 8 PM which gave us the opportunity to 

practice our code and increase our copying and sending speed.  Either Bill or Ed would 

call the net to order and ask for check-ins form the group.  That was the easy part 

because we all knew our own call and our name which we could send fairly well with a  

 

straight key.  When everyone in  the  group  had  checked  in  with  net  control,  the fun began to happen.  Bill would ask a question to 

one of the members of the group, you had to listen for your call and then answer Bill’s question.  This went on just about every night for 

a number of months and finally those of us that stayed with the practice net were able to increase our speed and proficiency. 

       In addition to the CW practice net, several of us picked up a copy of CODE QUICK and started using it to study for the CW exam 

that was coming up in a few weeks.  That’s what got me through the 13 wpm and the 20 wpm VE CW exams better than anything I had 

used before.  Developed in the early 1980’s by Jerry, W6TJP, has been used by a number of Amateurs I know.  The idea behind Code 

Quick is to memorize a short mnemonic or phrase that sounds like the pattern of the dit’s and dah’s of each Morse code character.  I 

could probably run through a good portion of the phrases today that I learned almost 20 years ago.  It never gets out of your head!  

[Exactly!  The mnemonic method is generally denounced by most code-learning experts today.  Any method that fosters the use of a 

“look up” table in the learner’s mind adds extra mental steps which will hinder the ability to learn and copy code more proficiently.  The 

Farnsworth and Koch methods of learning Morse code, which works by sound training, is preferred.]  CODE QUICK works better for 

learning to receive CW than for sending because you have to think of the phrase, then tap it out [literally] on the key and hope the other 

station understands what you sent. 
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        I’ve had several keys over the years and found some were easier to 

use than others.  After I picked up my 13 WPM requirement at a VE 

Testing Session I rewarded myself by purchasing an MFJ Electronic 

Keyer with paddles to help get that 20 WPM for my Extra Class ticket.  In 

our recent Technician License Classes, we mention another very good 

program to learn and increase your code speed; G4FON (see link) is a 

free program based on the Koch method where instead of learning  CW  

at a slower speed and then having to re-learn it at a higher speed, you practice at 15 WPM [or greater] and slowly shorten the space 

between the characters.  You may ask, “Why at 15 WPM?”  At this speed and faster, it’s harder to count the ‘dits’ and ‘dahs’ and you 

begin to learn the code by sound.  This is a big step from the way we had to learn the code in the Boy Scouts, by written dots and 

dashes.  Another powerful learning tool for learning the code isn’t a program, it’s a web site; LCWO.net is a free, online code learning 

and speed-proficiency resource that also uses the Koch and Farnsworth methods.  LCWO.net will teach you the character and then 

increase your speed and accuracy using variations code practice including call signs, phrases, word groups and more, all while tracking 

your progress and comparing results with thousands of users. 

       If you do a little searching online, there a number of videos, websites and 

software ‘apps’ to help you in your quest to learn the code.  I haven’t heard of any 

easy shortcut to learning the code, and as with any real language you just have to 

put in the time and effort by practicing every day.  When you know the majority of 

the letters, numbers and Q-Signals, just dive right in and get on the air!  Before you 

know it you’ll be on your way to increasing your proficiency.  Stations will usually 

return the QSO at about the same speed you are sending, if not ask them to slow 

down a little (QRS.)  Gerry, WA6POZ, mentioned during the TARS meeting in June 

that he wanted to offer the opportunity for local Amateurs to learn Morse code and 

start using it on the air.  There were a number of hands that went up when Gerry 

asked for a show of interest.  There are a number of computer programs that will 

copy and send CW from your keyboard, but is that really showing your proficiency in 

using the original digital mode?  Gerry will be updating the club on when and where 

the CW Class will be held, so get out that old key or keyer and start practicing. 

 

 

       Mike, K4ICY, had a link in the September, 2014 TARS Newsletter on page 12 to a book in PDF format, The Art & Skill of Radio 

Telegraphy.  You may want to download it and pick up some additional tips.  It’s geared towards those CW operators desiring to 

increase their speed but also contains a lot of history on this time-honored aspect of the hobby.  I’ll have to admit I don’t use CW very 

much (if any) on the air and prefer to simply use SSB voice for my HF contact.  Occasionally I’ll dig out the MFJ Paddle Keyer and run 

through the alphabet and a few of the Q-Signals just for fun.  It’s good to consider how much time I spent learning the code and the 

additional time to increase my speed enough to get the 20 WPM.  I have great respect for those Amateurs that make regular contacts 

using this mode, especially during contests.  

       Samuel Morse… Alfred Vail… Would the real inventor of Morse code please step forward?  Check the story at QCWA & other 

websites below and learn the real truth behind the development of the Morse code. http://www.qcwa.org/vail.htm  

73 de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net 

 Links:  
 
G4FON  http://www.g4fon.net/CW%20Trainer.htm  

LCWO.net  http://lcwo.net/  

KB6NU –FCC To Re-Instate Morse Code  www.kb6nu.com/fcc-to-reinstate-morse-code-test/  

CODE QUICK www.cq2k.com/index.html  

Morse Code mnemonics  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morse_code_mnemonics  

Morse Code Farnsworth Timing  http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Technology/x9004008.pdf  

AA9PW Morse Code Page http://aa9pw.com/morsecode/  

JustLearnMorseCode http://www.justlearnmorsecode.com/  

N5KD History Of Morse Code http://www.n5kd.org/radio/morse/  

QCWA History Of Morse Code http://www.qcwa.org/vail.htm  

The HISTORY Channel Info http://www.history.com/topics/inventions/telegraph  

Elon College Info http://www.elon.edu/e-web/predictions/150/1830.xhtml  

YouTube Early Wind Up Instructograph https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEaXMsmAMj8  

The Art & Skill of Radio Telegraphy is FREE and available for 

download in PDF format from: http://www.tasrt.ca/TASRTVersions/TASRT.pdf 

Library of Congress Info https://www.loc.gov/collection/samuel-morse-papers/articles-and-essays/invention-of-the-telegraph/ 
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Doing More With Less (3 Watts and a Wire)    By Art Marshall, W1FJI  

 

       The warm weather has given way to hot and humid and those pesky little flying gnats.  This means operating from the St. Marks 

Lighthouse is out of the question.  Tom Brown Park is one of my favorite places.  While it may not be cooler, the absence of the pesky 

gnats is comforting.  In 2015, KA1BOF and I spent the entire summer on Cape Cod operating from beaches as well as parked along the 

Cape Cod Canal.  This summer we are back home in hot and humid Tallahassee.  While missing those cooling sea breezes, I found my 

escape by moving my operation from outside to inside. 

       “Doing more with less” is not just a slogan, it also happens to be required operating protocol.  Part 97.313 clearly states that “an 

amateur station must use the minimum transmitter power necessary to carry out the desired communications.”  While I am a QRP’er 

and use 3 watts on CW to communicate, there are many QRP’ers who actually use less than a watt and even down into the milliwatt 

range to communicate.  In all candor, I have not achieved that level of operation, but the urge to do so is pushing me in that direction. 

 
 

Image of Solar cycles from NASA 

 

 
       Looking closely at Solar Cycle 24, you will notice we are approximately 

one third on the down slop of solar cycle 24 and the bottom will be around 

2020 prior to things coming back up to start Solar Cycle 25.  

 

       It is important to note that even in these conditions; 3 watts on CW can 

still get through! 

 

       I have worked many of the states in the US over the last 18-24 months, 

including the west coast states such as OR, WA, CA.  Additionally, my log 

reveals that I have successfully recorded the following states, AZ, WI, MI, 

OH, WV, VA, TN, MA, NH, VT, RI, CT, MD, VA, DE, GA, FL, TX, LA, PA, 

MO, NC, SC, MN, OK, NY, KS, NE, IL, AL, NV, NY.  

 

       No longer chasing DX, I have connected with England, France, Norway, Canada VO1, VE1, VA2 and Bulgaria using only 3 watts 

and a wire antenna or vertical Ham Stick on the roof of the van.  Norway and Bulgaria placed me into the 1,000 mile per watt category. 

 

       Operating QRP means taking advantage of every 

opportunity.  Thus, it was clearly time to play with some Grey 

Line propagation which meant getting on the air earlier in the 

evening just before dusk. 

 

       For those who do not know what the Grey Line is, I pulled 

an image down from dx.qsl.net.  If you would like additional 

information on Grey Line Propagation, you can go to 

DX.qsl.net and click on propagation or do a search on the 

Internet for more information. 

 
 

       Currently, my Windom is broadside apparently north and south which does not do much for the east-to-west path.  While I could try 

to orientate the antenna to give me a more favorable east-west path, I am restricted by the size of my house lot.  Subsequently, I am 

considering placing a second wire such as a “sloper” to look west or a dipole broadside east and west. 

       Up until recently, my on-the-air from home activities was kind of hit and miss.  In May of this year, I decided to challenge to myself.  

The challenge is to make at least one contact per day from home.  If I skip a day the next day, I must make two contacts for that day. 

So, for every day I skip, it adds up.  If I skip three days, then the next day I am on, I must make four contacts; one for each day that I 

missed plus one for that current day.  And no, if I make two contacts in one day that does not mean I can skip a day.  That would be too 

much for my little ole brain to keep track of.  

        To be very honest, I really did not keep track of how many states I had worked towards the WAS (worked all states) award.  It was 

only because I keep a good log that I was able to identify them for this article.  My log is one designed by Ron AC2C of the SKCC. 

There are so many free QSL programs out there, but I prefer to print my own, that is as long as my 15-year-old printer keeps working!  
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       Don’t get me wrong here; I am not saying that every time I call a CQ or call a station that I make a contact.  What I am saying is 

that in running QRP you seem to sharpen your receiving and sending skills just a little more each time.  It really does not make a 

difference if I am sending at 10 WPM or 15 WPM.  There are always stations to QSO with.  When running QRP you will learn to watch 

the propagation more. You can also pick the best times to be on or you can be like me and throw caution to the wind and get on 

whenever you want to.  Even when prop charts indicated poor band conditions I was able to work stations around the country!  So, 

even if indicate poor conditions are indicated, who knows what you might do.  Moreover, there have been times on 15 meters when I 

did not hear any signals and all it took was for one station to call a CQ and everyone came out of the woodwork! 

       So, you have worked all week and the weekend is here and you want to try some CW.  Tuning across the bands and just about 

shoulder to shoulder you hear CQ TEST.  Oh no, not another contest when all I wanted to do is get on CW and plunk away at my 

speed.  Well, do not fret; there is plenty of room for everyone!  Take a look just a little higher in frequency, just above xx.100, and you’re 

sure to be surprised at the number of stations lurking just outside of the contest folks. 

       Our hobby, and make no mistake, it is just a hobby, has room for everyone no matter what mode you wish to operate.  Once I sell 

my Kenwood TS-480SAT, I will be 100% CW and QRP!  Frankly, I am really looking at QRPp which is less than 1 watt.  Hey, you only 

go this way once, why not? 

       It has been really enjoyable to work (or QSO) with another station running QRP.  In one of my last chats, I had QSOs on CW with 3 

watts lasting over a half hour at 15 WPM.  What I am trying to say is, not all QRP QSOs are “hello” and “good bye.”  Those types of 

QSOs come into play when conditions are very poor or the stations are running power in the milliwatt range or they are in a contest or 

sprint.  Many of my contacts are portable (/P) from the van using either the Ham Sticks or the EFHW (end-fed half-wave) antenna with a 

9:1 UNUN transformer.  Thus, as you see, you really can do more with less.  Similarly, there are times when the strangest antennas will 

work when they are not expected to, but remember that just because you can ‘tune’ an antenna so that the SWR looks great, it does 

not mean that antenna will radiate like you expect it to! 

       I setup my EFHW with the 9:1 unun transformer inside the house in the spare room.  I was lucky enough to be able to put it in one 

straight line except for three feet which hangs down from the door frame.  It likes 30 meters so I got on and called a few stations.  So 

far, nothing, not one station, but I have not given up.  The antenna tunes nicely on 30 meters and I can hear lots of stations, but I 

believe it is a case of wire being only six feet above ground and the fact that this room contains steel studs rather than wood.  Perhaps, 

it is acting like a Faraday cage?  After several days of nothing, not even one contact, I took it down and am looking to put it up outside 

where it really belongs.  When running QRP I have found that I have to take my time, call stations with strong signals, listen quite a lot, 

use low-loss coax, and not worry if I do not make contacts right away.  I saw these three words in one of the Ham Radio QRP 

Facebook groups that says it all: Diligence, Determination, and Discipline.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Source:            Elecraft  _____   

       There are a few new QRP radios on the market lately.  LNR’s new LD-11, 

YouKits HB1B MKIII, and Elecraft’s KX2 are the latest in a long string of QRP radio 

offerings by many companies.  The Yaesu FT-817ND is still a very good radio but 

does contain some [now] older technology, and there are plenty still in use for sure.  

From all that I am reading, Elecraft’s new KX2 seems to be catching on like 

wildfire.  Although similar to the KX3, many of the features of the KX3 had to be left 

out.  By the way, it comes assembled from the factory.  You can hold this radio in 

your hand almost like an HT, but believe me, this is no toy! 

 

       There are    numerous QRP groups to be found on the internet including, the Central Florida QRP group (at: cflqrp.wordpress.com) 

and the North Georgia QRP Group (sponsor of the Peanut Power Sprint) (at: nogaqrp.org)  Furthermore, I belong to some 40 ham radio 

groups on Facebook  Keep in mind when using Facebook, like any other social media, sharing personal information comes with many 

inherent risks.  Consequently, the user must take precautions, be attentive and prudent.  First and foremost, do not tell the world 

everything about yourself in your profile.  Provide basic information only, such as, your name, ham call or “I am a ham radio operator,” 

and, if you want, the town you live in.  Other users do not need to know anything else. 

       In addition to Facebook, there are all manner of groups on HF, QRP which includes, but is not limited to SOTA (Summits on the 

Air,) individuals who run QRP either from their home or anyplace outside of their home, field operations, W3ATB and W1PID, QRO, 

Antennas, including stealth antennas, Morse keys, ham radio market places, novice rig roundup, homebrew and many more.  And like I 

mentioned earlier QRP groups like SOTA, NAQCC and others are extremely active. 

Enjoy our hobby.  It has a lot to offer.  Get out of your comfort zone.  Get out and operate whatever mode you feel like.  And by 

all means, do not forget to bring y’alls dawg along! 

73!  Art Marshall, W1FJI, art-marshall@comcast.net 
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Ham Happenings   On-Air Events • Contests • QSO Parties • DX  

 

 
Contest and QSO Parties 

01 Jul  0000Z - 2359Z  RAC Canada Day Contest  http://wp.erac.ca/category/prog/  
02 Jul  0000Z - 0400Z  FISTS Summer Slow Speed Sprint http://www.fistsna.org/operating.html#sprints  
04 Jul  0001Z – 2359Z Jul 10  10-10 Intl Spirit of 76 QSO Party http://www.ten-ten.org/  
09 Jul  0000Z - 0400Z  FISTS Summer Sprint  http://www.fists.org  
09 Jul  1200Z - 1200Z Jul 10  IARU HF World Championship http://www.arrl.org/iaru-hf-championship  
16 Jul  1800Z - 0559Z Jul 17  North American QSO Party, RTTY http://www.ncjweb.com/NAQP-Rules.pdf  
16 Jul  1800Z - 2100Z Jul 17  CQ Worldwide VHF Contest  http://www.cqww-vhf.com  
30 Jul  1200Z - 1200Z Jul 31  RSGB IOTA Contest  http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf  
Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source QST & WA7BMW 

DX    

From To Prefix Call 

01-Jul  08-Jul  5X  5X1O  
01-Jul  15-Dec  CE9  8T2BH   
01-Jul  28-Feb  CE9  DP0GVN   
01-Jul  01-Apr  CE9  RI1AND   
01-Jul  31-Jul  D2  D2/CT1ITE  
01-Jul  ???  D2  D2XX   
01-Jul  01-Sep  D2  D3YL   
01-Jul  11-Jul  F  TM16EFC, TM16EURO   
01-Jul  19-Jun  F  TM24H    
01-Jul  10-Jul  F  TM62EURO    
01-Jul  ???  H44  H44LG  
01-Jul  17-Nov  HH  HH2/VA3MPG   
01-Jul  13-Jul  HR  HR5/F2JD   
01-Jul  20-Nov  I  II0IEM   
01-Jul  30-Nov  LX  LX35G   
01-Jul  31-Oct  T6  T6PB    
01-Jul  30-Oct  TA  TC2016ANT   
01-Jul  31-Jul  TF  TF/W4MQC   
01-Jul  04-Sep  UA  RI1C (EU-133)  
01-Jul  01-Oct  V3  V31HV   
01-Jul  31-Jul  YN  YN3/TG9IIN   
01-Jul  12-Jul  HI  HI8RCD   
01-Jul  15-Jul  V4  V47JA  
01-Jul  15-Jul  5W  5W0COW   
01-Jul  06-Jul  SV  SV8/GM0LVI/P (EU-052)    
01-Jul  11-Jul  J7  J79XE    
01-Jul  08-Jul  C6A  C6AUX   
01-Jul  04-Jul  9H  9H3G  
01-Jul  30-Aug  HH  4V1G   
01-Jul  26-Jul  PA  PA100FDM    
01-Jul  06-Jul  V2  V2/G0FWX   
01-Jul  15-Jul  3A  3A/IZ8EGM   
01-Jul  03-Aug  CP  CP1XRM   
01-Jul  03-Jul  F  TM65EU (EU-065)    
01-Jul  10-Jul  S7  S79V (AF-024)   
02-Jul  08-Jul  SV9  SV9/OK6DJ     
04-Jul  10-Jul  J8  J8/KE1B, J8/W6NN   
05-Jul  12-Jul  7X  7U9IC    
06-Jul  08-Jul  T8  T88MZ   
07-Jul  14-Jul  YJ  YJ0GA   
08-Jul  14-Jul  HB0  HB0/RC3C  
09-Jul  10-Jul  DU  DX0HQ (PARA)   
09-Jul  10-Jul  EI  EI0HQ (IRTS)    
09-Jul  10-Jul  J8  J87HQ   
09-Jul  10-Jul  KH2  KH2/N9EV  
09-Jul  10-Jul  LZ  LZ7HQ (BFRA)   
09-Jul  10-Jul  ON  OP0HQ (UBA)   
09-Jul  10-Jul  VE  VE3YV (R2)   
09-Jul  10-Jul  VE  VE6SH (AC)  
11-Jul  16-Jul  8P  8P6MM, 8P6NN    
11-Jul  21-Jul  9A  9A/DL5RF/M (EU-016) 

From To Prefix Call 

11-Jul  25-Jul  EA8  EA8/IW2NEF  
12-Jul  17-Jul  I  I/TA3J  
14-Jul  18-Jul  7X  7Y9TH   
15-Jul  30-Aug  JD1/M  JG8NQJ/JD1  
15-Jul  15-Sep  ZK3  by KC0W   
16-Jul  17-Jul  EA9  EG9LH    
18-Jul  25-Jul  3DA0  3DA0AY   
20-Jul  30-Aug  IS  IS0/IZ3KVD  
23-Jul  03-Aug  9A  9A/HA9MDN (EU-170)   
23-Jul  29-Jul  GM  GM0LVI/P (EU-092)   
24-Jul  31-Jul  EA6  EA6/M0DXR   
25-Jul  29-Jul  SV  SV8/SV2BXA, SV8/SV2CCA, SV8/SV2CLJ 
25-Jul  29-Jul  SV  SV8/SV2DSJ, SV8/SV2JU, SV8/SV2KF    
25-Jul  20-Aug  YJ  YJ8RN (OC-110)  
27-Jul  04-Aug  F  TM6G (EU-048)   
27-Jul  03-Aug  G  M/DL1DAW (EU-011)  
27-Jul  31-Jul  PY  PX8K (SA-042)   
27-Jul  02-Aug  VE  XM2IOTA (NA-038)  
28-Jul  01-Aug  DL  DR0F (EU-127)   
28-Jul  29-Jul  GM  GM3SQX (EU-123)   
28-Jul  02-Aug  GM  MM0TFU/p (EU-123)   
29-Jul  31-Jul  DL  DG5LAC/P (EU-042)   
29-Jul  31-Jul  EA  ED1M (EU-142)   
29-Jul  31-Jul  EI  EJ0SR (EU-121)   
29-Jul  01-Aug  G  M1KTA (EU-011)   
29-Jul  01-Aug  GM  GS3BSQ (EU-012)  
29-Jul  05-Aug  GM  MM0BQI (EU-092)    
29-Jul  03-Aug  HS  E2X (AS-125)   
29-Jul  01-Aug  JW  JW/LB5WB  
29-Jul  01-Aug  PY  ZY8D (SA-072)     
30-Jul  31-Jul  CT  CR5CW (EU-145)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  CU  CU2/W6NV   
30-Jul  31-Jul  EI  EJ1Y (EU-103)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  G  G4ALE/p, G6LD (EU-120)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  G  MK1KTA (EU-011)    
30-Jul  31-Jul  GD  MD7C   
30-Jul  31-Jul  GM  GM0ADX, MM0GOR (EU-008)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  GM  GM1J (EU-092)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  GM  GM4U/P (EU-010)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  GM  GM5TO, GM7O (EU-123)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  GM  MM1E (EU-008)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  GU  GU9V (EU-114)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  GW  GW7O (EU-124)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  OZ  OZ/DL2JRM (EU-172)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  SV  SV8/OM6NM (EU-052)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  SV  SZ8P (EU-067)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  SV9  SV9/G0VJG (EU-015)  
30-Jul  31-Jul  UA0  UI0L (AS-066)   
30-Jul  31-Jul  VE  VC1A (NA-126)    
30-Jul  31-Jul  VE  VE7/G0TPH/p (NA-036) 

 
DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone    Data in (parenthesis) is the IOTA designation.   *** DX or Notable 
 
Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President)  
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Minutes   on record for the preceding TARS business meeting 

 

Compiled and Submitted by:  Bob Clark, K9HVW – TARS Secretary 

 

Call to Order:  President Gerry Gross (WA6POZ) called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. [June 2, 2016] 

 

Guests/Visitors:  None 

Presentation/Program:   

Chuck Basham (AI4KA) announced that although we had candidates for the positions of secretary and treasurer, we did not have 

any candidates for president or vice president.  A discussion followed that concluded that without officers for all of the positions the 

club would lose its incorporation.  That in turn would lead to having to give up the treasury and all equipment to another similar 

corporation and we would not be able to maintain the club call or repeaters.  David Miner (W4SKG) made it clear that as the 

trustee for the repeater license, the repeaters would have to be shut down.  This raised more interest in the subject and more 

discussion.  After about ten more minutes of discussion of the dire straits TARS was in, David Miner volunteered to stand as a 

candidate for president with the condition that he would serve for only one year!  John Pantoja (KM4FAM) was recognized for 

doing such an exceptional job on several TARS projects that he was persuaded to stand for vice president.  John has many 

responsibilities and we as club members have a responsibility to help line up programs for our meetings.  Gerry Gross agreed to 

stand for the position of board member-at-large to represent the members of the club on the board of directors. 

With a “volunteer” for each position, it was moved and seconded that the slate of officers be elected by acclimation.  This was 

confirmed by a voice vote with no negative responses.  The secretary was directed by the president to cast a single vote for the 

slate of officers. 

 President: David Miner (W4SKG) 

 Vice President: John Pantoja (KM4FAM) 

 Treasurer: Bob Clark (K9HVW) 

 Secretary: Tom Brooks (K4TB) 

 Member-at-large: Gerry Gross (WA6POZ) 

The remainder of the program was an update of the plans for Field Day and was postponed to the “Old Business” portion of the 

agenda. 

 

Business Committees: 

 Minutes:  Bob Clark (K9HVW):  Approved as printed in the Printed Circuit. 

Treasury:  Norm Scholer (K4GFD):  Approved as printed in the Printed Circuit. 

Education:  Phil Asher (N4IPH):  There will be a technician class on June 11 at the Red Cross Center. 

Testing:  Alan Terrell (N4KGT):  Sessions will be offered on June 7 and June 11 after the technician class.  As has been typical for 

TARS, a testing session will also be offered at about 10:00 AM on June 25 at Field Day. 

Repeaters:  Randy Pierce (AG4UU):  Lightning hit the 6-meter repeater and it will be off the air while repairs are made to the 

repeater and installation.  The SARNet repeater has been reinstalled. 

 

Old Business:  

• John Pantoja (KM4FAM) reported on the progress in planning for Field Day.  The offer to provide the trailers and generators 

still stands.  Remember that the restrooms in the trailers are not to be used.  We will have CW, SSB, Digital, and GOTA 

stations in action.  Chief Fusilier (KA5USN) will serve as the Safety Officer.  The club discussed the arrangements for meals.  

The conclusion was that we would not have anyone preparing hamburgers and hotdogs.  Rather, we would seek donations of 

food from vendors or purchase readymade food from the Field Day budget.  A tent, tables, and chairs will be provided, but we 

will probably need additional chairs.  Setup for Field Day will begin at 8:00 AM on Saturday, June 25 at Tom Brown Park. 

 

Adjournment:  Gerry closed the meeting at 8:00 PM.   
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TARS Treasurer’s Report   for June 2016  

 

Submitted by Bob Clark, K9HVW – TARS Treasurer   

 

Beginning Balances – May 17, 2016For Month Year-to-Date 

 Checking Account: $ 3241.30  

 Savings Account: $ 4094.12  

 Total: $ 7335.42  

Summary of Month’s Activity: 

 Total Receipts: $ 136.36 $ 2503.36 

 Total Expenditures: $ 258.29 $ 449.54 

 Receipts Derived From: 

 Member Dues: $ 100.00 $ 2358.00 

 50/50 Raffle:  $ 26.00 $ 135.00 

 Member Donations:  $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

 Miscellaneous:  $ 5.36 $ 5.36 

 Total:  $ 136.36 $ 2503.36 

 Expenditures: 

 Field Day: $ 258.29 $ 408.51 

 Outstanding Expenses: 

 Field Day (Next Report): $ 150.22 $ 0.00 

Ending Balances – June 17, 2016  For Month Year-to-Date 

 Checking Account: $ 3119.37 

 Savings Account: $ 4094.12  

    Total:        $    7213.49 

 

 

TARS Officers   
  

David Miner, 
W4SKG 
President 
W4SKG@arrl.net  

John Pantoja, 
KM4FAM  
Vice President 
Hajji.himself@gmail.com   

Tom Brook, 
K4TB 
Secretary 
k4tb@earthlink.net    

Bob Clark, 
K9HVW 
Treasurer 
k9hvw@arrl.net 

Gerry Gross, 
WA6POZ 
Board Member-at-Large 
WA6POZ@arrl.net 

 

New Board Takes Office July 7, Positon for TARS PIO is OPEN.  Thank you for serving! 

 

TARS Committees: 
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU 
     Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ 
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant 
K4TLH Callsign Trustee: David Miner, W4SKG 

Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E 
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH 
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT 
Events Director:  
Public Information Officer: Stan Zawrotny,     
[Acting… stepping down post July] 

  • Webmaster: John Pantoja, KM4FAM 

  • FaceBook: Stan, K4SBZ / Mike, K4ICY /… 

  • Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
    MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com  
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Regional Clubs 
 

    

 Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 
Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 7:00 p.m. (July 2

nd
) at the Thomas County EOC, 1202 

Remington Avenue in Thomasville. Park behind the EOC building and use rear entrance. 
--- Meeting may be postponed until August 6

th
 – Please contact TARC for details. 

 
Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 145.170 (Reno) repeater, (-) offset, with a 141.3 PL tone. 

 
 

Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) 

Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:00 p.m. 

Talk in is on 444.450 (+600, pl 94.8)   For info: call Doug Bennight @ (850)528-5772  or  email:  k4gkj@arrl.net  

 

Madison County Amateur Radio Club   There will be a special presentation by Pete Dulac. K4QHR and the subject will 

be on DMR radio. Pete will have a portable DMR repeater and 8 different Handhelds for a hands-on demonstration of the 

features and capabilities of each different radio. There will be a theory session also on the projector to explain how all this 

DMR stuff works. Please RSVP asap to Sarah Anderson (KD4SMA) at: jaxtides@yahoo.com to ensure a seat. 

 
Talk-in: 145.19 (-600 pl 123.0)    When: Tue July, 12 6:30pm - 8:30pm at Lee Town Hall, Lee FL (under the water tower) 

 

 

Regional Nets 

   
 
 

TARS News & Information Net Thursday • 8 PM EST (not 1st Thrs.) 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

North Florida Amateur Radio 

   EmComm Net 

Daily • 9:00 AM ET 

except Sunday 
3950 kHz 

Capital District 

  EmComm Training Net 
Sunday • 7:30 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

Capital District ARES Net Sunday • 8 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Leon County ARES Net Tuesday • 8:15 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Florida Phone Traffic Net Daily • 6:55 AM ET 3940 kHz 

Florida Midday Traffic Net Daily • Noon ET 7242 kHz 

North Florida Phone Net Daily • 7:30 PM ET 3950 kHz 

North Florida Digital Net Sunday • 7 PM ET 3590 kHz  PSK-31 Mode 

TARC Thursday Night Net Thursday • 8 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3  

Thomas County ARES Net Thursday • 7:30 PM ET 147.240 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

Grady County ARES Net Tuesday • 7:30 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3 

North Florida 6M SSB Net Sunday • 8:30 PM ET 50.150 MHz 

Morse Code Practice Net  
(Informal / Open) 5-15 WPM 

Wednesday 

8:30 – 9:30 PM ET 
28.114 MHz CW Mode 

Morning Drive-Time Net 
 (Informal with KA5USN) 

Mon-Fri 

7:30 – 9:00 AM ET 
147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Southwest Georgia HF 

Weather Net 

Third Thursday 

7:30 PM ET (or after GA SSB Net) 
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-) 

Southwest Georgia ARES Net Thursday • 9 PM ET 145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

SKYWARN Net First Sunday • 7:30 PM ET WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-) 

 
• Have any corrections or additions?  Contact Mike, K4ICY: MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com   prior to the 20

th
 of the month. 
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 Repeaters   Capital Area Region 

 
 

The Repeater list is available on the TARS website:  (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters). 

Location County Call Sign 
Backup 
Power 

Digital 
Mode 

Output 
Freq 

PL Aux or Remote Site Height 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK No  145.450 - 94.8  300 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK Yes  444.450 + 94.8  400 

Crawfordville Wakulla   Fusion 442.850 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)  

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  Fusion 147.390 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion DCS 023 

WIREX Connected (Auto) 
300 

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  NXDN 444.125 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 300 

Monticello Jefferson WX4JEF   145.430 - 94.8   

Quincy Gadsden W4EAF Yes  147.165+ 94.8  250 

Tallahassee Leon N4PG Yes  146.610 - 203.5  200 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes P-25 146.910 - 94.8  375 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes  147.030 + 94.8 TARS Talk-In 750 

Tallahassee Leon KA4EOC Yes  147.285 + 94.8  350 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes  442.100 + 94.8 
Statewide Amateur Radio Net 

(SARnet)  See Next Page 
600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH No  442.850 + 94.8  275 

Tallahassee Leon KJ4G Yes  443.400 + 131.8 Host of Echolink Node  #3950 575 

Tallahassee Leon   Fusion 444.800 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)  

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes  443.950 + 94.8  500 

Tallahassee Leon N4NKV Yes  444.400 + 131.8 NXDN World Wide Network CRMC (200) 

Tallahassee Leon KD4MOJ Yes  444.000 + 94.8  TMH (200) 

Tallahassee Leon NX4DN  NXDN 444.175 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 175 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 146.835 - DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 443.450 + DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1293 - DV  180 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1253 DD  180 

Wacissa Jefferson K4TLH No  147.000 94.8  300 

Wacissa Jefferson   Fusion 444.050 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)  

Thomasville Thomas    145.370 - 141.3   

Thomasville Thomas    442.600 + 141.3   

Reno Grady KE4URL Yes  145.170 - 141.3  600 

  

 

• Please report any corrections, additions or deletions to Mike, K4ICY: MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com   
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SARnet   Florida Statewide Amateur Radio Network 

 

For More Information and Current SYSTEM STATUS visit:  http://www.sarnetfl.com/ 

 

SARnet LINKED REPEATER SYSTEM MAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       The Statewide Amateur Radio 

Network (“SARnet”) is a linked repeater 

system positioned throughout greater 

Florida utilizing the self-sustaining 

microwave communications infrastructure 

of the state DOT.  A great EmComm asset 

during hurricane season! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL Hams Encouraged to Use the Network! 

       In the Tallahassee area, just use the 442.100 (94.8 PL) repeater or the Madison 444.200 (94.8 PL) repeater.  As this 

is a “linked” system, each ham must take extra consideration and expected courtesy in operation as this is essentially a 

super-sized repeater including repeater sites serving many highly populated areas of Florida, each having to identify.  If 

you have any questions or issues with use of the SARnet – contact Randy Pierce, AG4UU, at: piercer2381@gmail.com  
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TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!    Get Licensed – Get Upgraded 

 

 

TARS – ARRL:    AUGUST 2
nd

 
 
at 7 p.m. 

The next TARS license exam session will be held the evening of 
Tuesday, AUGUST 2

nd
, 

 
at The American Red Cross HQ, on 1115 

Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically starts at 
7:00 p.m. - - - Upgrade exam is FREE upon passing first exam! - - - 
 
Please REMEMBER to bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check. 
Contact Alan Terrell, N4KGT, n4kgt@arrl.net  for more details. 
 
 
TARC – Laurel VEC:   Please Contact TARC To Schedule 
Offering an exam session once a month on the third Saturday of each 
month (July 16

th
) at 10:00 a.m. at the Thomas County EOC located at 

1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA.  Two forms of ID are 
required, one with a picture.  Children require a SSN to process.  Please 
note that test sessions may require forward notice of attendance. 
  

THE TARC EXAM SESSIONS ARE FREE!  

 

 

For inquiries please contact:  (W5YI VE) Alan Slaughter, kg4gav  kg4gav@gmail.com (850)933-1574 

For general information and updates please visit:  http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

 

Resource Links   Internet Links of Ham Radio Interest 

 

Associations/Clubs 
ARRL – www.arrl.org 
AMSAT – www.amsat.org  
FISTS –  www.fists.org 
SKCC – www.skccgroup.com  
NAQCC – http://www.naqcc.info/  
FLORIDA – Florida Contest Group – www.floridacontestgroup.org  
IARU – www.iaru.org 
OMISS – www.omiss.net  
QCWA –  www.qcwa.org 
Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) (Wakulla 
County) – http://www.nettally.com/sparc/sparc.htm 
Tallahassee Amateur Radio Club (TARS) – www.k4tlh.net  
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) – 
http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 
Ten-Ten – www.ten-ten.org  
 
Magazines 
CQ – www.cq-amateur-radio.com  
QST (Digital Online and Archives) – http://www.arrl.org/qst  
The Printed Circuit – http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  
 
Call Lookups 
DX Zone – http://www.dxzone.com 
Ham Call (Buckmaster) – http://hamcall.net 
Ham Call Lookup – http://hamcalllookup.com/ 
QRZ – www.QRZ.com  
 
Digital 
British Amateur Radio Teledata Group (BARTG) – 
http://www.bartg.org.uk/ 
Digital Modes Club – http://www.digital-modes-club.org 
European PSK Club – http://www.eupsk.com/ 
PODXS 070 Club – Penn-Ohio DX Society – http://podxs070.com/ 

FCC  
FCC – Universal Licensing System – 
http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/index.htm?job=home 
 
Contest 
WA7BNM contest page – www.hornucopia.com/contestcal 
 
Logs 
DXLab Suite – http://dxlabsuite.com/ 
Ham Radio Deluxe – www.hrdsoftwarellc.com 
N1MM Logger – http://n1mm.hamdocs.com 
N3FJP – www.n3fjp.com 
Win-EQF* - www.bitwrap.no.wb 
XMLog – http://xmlog.com/ 
 
QSL 
eQSL – http://www.eqsl.net 
 
 
Misc. 
Learn CW Online – http://lcwo.net/   
Dayton Hamvention – www.hamvention 
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 
Islands of the world – www.rsgbiota.org 
10 meter beacons – www.qslnet.wj5o.bcn.htm 
 
Podcasts 
RAIN Report (Radio Amateur Information Network) –
http://www.therainreport.com/ 
Amateur Radio Newsline –  http://www.arnewsline.org/ 
Ham Radio Now –  http://arvideonews.com/hrn/ 
K7AGE – http://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE 
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 
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Publication    350+ Subscribers and Growing!  

 
  

Visit K4TLH.net – Like Us At Facebook.com/K4TLH 
 
Find out about TARS events, pass information and ask questions via Facebook. 
At K4TLH.net, find the current newsletter, back issues and selected articles at the click of a mouse. 
Both sites will keep you up-to-date on the latest event scheduling and timely information of our club. 

Find us at: http://www.facebook.com/K4TLH  and  http://k4tlh.net/  
For more information or inquiries – contact TARS PIO: Stan, K4SBZ, at: K4SBZ.Stan@gmail.com 
 

 

The Printed Circuit Will Publish YOUR PICS   Send in photos of your 
shacks, ham gear, homebrew equipment, friends and family enjoying 
radio activities, club events, shack pets or whatever…  The Printed 
Circuit would like nothing better than to brag with you! 
 
We Want You To Write For US   Readers and writers are encouraged 
to submit items of interest such as articles, commentary and how-
to’s for publication.  Public service announcements are welcome… The 
Printed Circuit is sent to well over 350+ email recipients, so why not use 
this publication to share the hobby you love?   1 page max for 
PSA/news, 5 pages max for articles. (All Negotiable) 
 
Updates of Information  If you are aware of any updates, changes or 
corrections to any of the information in this newsletter such as news 
write-ups, information about our neighboring clubs, local nets, repeaters, 
frequencies or etc., please forward that information to us at 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at 
MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com   for inclusion, retraction or correction in future 
newsletters publications. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected 
until the following month’s edition. 
 
At NO Cost   The Printed Circuit is provided as a service FOR FREE!  
Articles and content are written and edited on a volunteer basis.  Please 
consider the large amounts of time each month put into making these 
newsletters a “great read.”  Monetary contributions are encouraged to be 
made to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc., which depends on 
your support.  You may also consider donating your time and talents by 
writing for The Printed Circuit or submitting material or information to be 
considered for publication. The Printed Circuit is MORE than just a club 
newsletter! 
 
Distribution  The Printed Circuit is distributed via gmail account via a 
PRIVATE BCC recipient list, generally one week prior to the following 
TARS business meeting.  Re-Distribution IS ENCOURAGED, however 
you may consider sending us any new addresses for interested 
recipients.  Back issues and past articles organized by topic can be 
readily found at http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/ and http://k4tlh.net/index-
of-newsletter-articles/ 
 
E-mail Addresses   Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail 
addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to the TARS email address: 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com , or Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, (PIO) 
K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com  or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at 
MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com   Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receive 
the newsletter and would like to have your address removed.  PLEASE 
STIPULATE IF YOU WISH TO ONLY RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER via 
your email address. Payment of TARS dues is NOT a requirement to 
receive this free publication. 

 Find the newest edition of The Printed 
Circuit as well as back-issues and past 
articles organized by topic at: 
http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  and 
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/ 
 
Publication Deadline   The deadline for monthly 
publication is the 20

th
 of the prior month. Corrections 

and/or additions may not be possible within a week 
prior to publication. 
 
Content/Copyright Disclaimer   The Printed Circuit is not 
responsible for the views or opinions (expressed in the works) 
of any individual or organization published within, and are 
those of the individual author(s).  The Printed Circuit is not 
explicitly representative of the Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society in whole or part but serves as a media platform. The 
Printed Circuit is Not-For-Profit publication, intended for 
educational use and public distribution.  Articles and photos 
MAY be reprinted or re-distributed without permission, only if 
written content and photos are not altered except for layout.  
Please give source for quotation.  If you desire to re-print any 
material, a specific electronic copy can be provided for your 
convenience – please notify Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor), 
at MikeK4ICY@Gmail.com. The Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society, Inc. owns and maintains sole distribution rights and 
license over ALL submitted material.  All content published is 
subject to copyright, which means that The Printed Circuit 
and subsequently, the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 
may re-distribute and use all material as seen fit – but grants 
the submitting author(s) their original copyright privileges. ALL 
submitted content is subject to approval, may be edited, and 
irrevocably becomes property of the Tallahassee Amateur 
Radio Society, Inc. within the scope of its intended use with 
respect to this publication and TARS media such as public 
relations and advertising.  Submission author(s) may request 
future retraction (subject to approval) or removal of 
submission prior to print.  Unless instructed not to, the 
editor retains rights to interject, alter, or remove content 
WITHOUT author(s) approval.  Please do NOT submit 
prior copyrighted material unless proper source credit is 
given explicitly and such material has been granted 
permission and is licensed for re-use!  As it is impossible 
to verify the source of all text and image content submitted, 
The Printed Circuit and The Tallahassee Amateur Radio 
Society, Inc. cannot be held solely liable for damages due to 
unintended infringement in whole or part.  In the event that a 
rights-holder to any submitted material presses legal action 
for compensation of infringement, the submitting author(s) 
must be held responsible and must cover damages. 

 

All content within this publication is subject to copyright © 2016 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved 
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The Amateur’s Code   Drafted by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, cr. 1928 

 
 

The Radio Amateur is… 

CONSIDERATE 
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others. 

Abides by FCC Rules, the laws of the land, and good Amateur practices as fostered by the ARRL. 

 

LOYAL 
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other Amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay 
League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally. 

 

PROGRESSIVE 
Seeks continued education and keeps a station which is well-built, efficient and abreast of science;  

whose operation is well-practiced and above reproach. 

 

FRIENDLY 
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly assistance, 

cooperation and consideration for others. These are the hallmarks of the Amateur Service. 

 

BALANCED 
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties 

owed to family, occupation, school, church or community. 

   

PATRIOTIC 
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community. 

 
 
 

 

Tony Baleno, N3ZN 

Magnetically Tensioned Paddle
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 

New Membership  /  Renewal Form 
Updated 10/29/15 

 
       This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have 

not changed any information from last year, merely complete the form 

with your name, indicate your member type and ARRL membership status 

and make payment to TARS. 
 

      Membership Status: 
 

• Individual; Single member; full voting privileges. 

• Family; Single member, plus participating family members residing at the same address; all members have full 

voting privileges. Complete a form for each member. 

• Student; Free for students (elementary school through college) with ID; all rights and privileges except voting. 

• Introductory; Free until the end of year (next year for December) for anyone who passed Amateur Licensing 

Exam facilitated by TARS; all rights and privileges except voting. 

 

       If no personal information has changed, current memberships can be renewed simply by making payment to TARS. 

 

       You must be a licensed Amateur Radio operator to join the Society; however, any non-licensed radio enthusiast may 

attend the TARS business meetings and functions.  Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society are 

only $20 per individual or family (complete a form for each family member.)  Students (with valid ID) can join for free! 

 
       New members pay pro-rata based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.70 per month.)  After 

September, they drop to $5.00.  Dues paid after November 1
st
 are applied to the next year.  Individuals wishing to 

reinstate their expired membership status must reapply and pay full dues ($20) for the current year.  TARS is a “not-for-

profit” organization and dues are used to help defray the cost of repeater maintenance and TARS events.  Most of TARS’s 

revenue is derived from donations, which are gladly accepted.  

 

       Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check (or 

cash) along with the completed form provided below (including e-mail address please) to the next monthly TARS business 

meeting and give it to the Treasurer - or mail your check and completed form to: 

 

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315 

 

 

 

 


